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The move away from synthetic chemical 
use towards a gentler more natural 
approach to managing agronomic 
challenges on the farm is one of the 
strongest trends in farming, and why 
we believe all-organic Newton® is the 
perfect biostimulant seed treatment for 
your cereal crops.

Plant-sourced, free of synthetic 
chemicals and packed full of growth 
stimulating and stress-busting peptides, 
Newton® is the perfect choice for 
farmers seeking a more regenerative, 
sustainable approach to building plant 
health and food production from the 
seed drilling phase.

A more 
sustainable 
way to farm

Newton® supports regenerative farming practices
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Newton® is a natural, 100% organic plant-sourced biostimulant seed 
treatment which not only ensures vigorous crop establishment, it also 
helps to build stronger, healthier, more resilient plants that will thrive 
under stress, delivering higher yield and margin gains. It’s the natural 
alternative to traditional seed treatments…or the perfect addition to!

The natural 
alternative

About Newton®

Speeds up crop emergence by several days

Builds stress tolerant plants before winter

Reduces reliance on synthetic fertiliser

Works in harmony with soil biology

Grows drought resilient plants

Suitable for organic growers
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Beloved by growers and crops alike, replicated trials show Newton® brings 
forward seed emergence by several days, and fuels exceptional increases 

in rooting for better nutrient uptake and resilience against drought and other 
environmental stresses. Less stress for you, less stress for your plants.

With trials showing yield increases of 5% in winter cereals and 10% in spring 
cereals when compared to those left untreated, all-organic Newton® is the 

natural choice to help secure your yield and margins.

Speeds up crop emergence 
by several days

Newton® leads to faster seed germination and 
emergence. On farm, Newton® has speeded 

up seed emergence by up to 2.5 days, helping 
to maximise establishment ahead of winter.

Builds stress tolerant 
plants before winter

Newton® speeds up the growth of young 
seedlings and stimulates deep-rooted, well 

tillered plants which are much better prepared 
to cope with the cold, wet stressy winter that 
may follow. Unique stress-busting peptides 

help the plant cope better under stress.

Vigorous crop 
establishment 

minus the stress

Newton® promises
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Works in harmony with 
soil biology

Reduces reliance on 
synthetic fertiliser

Newton® is 100% natural and chemical-free 
and works in harmony with the crucial bacteria 
and fungi in your soils for a symbiotic soil/plant 

health relationship.

Producing stronger, more resourceful 
plants, Newton® puts your crop in the best 

possible position to access available nutrition 
and moisture from the soil throughout its life 

so it is less dependent on high 
fertiliser inputs.

Suitable for 
organic growers

Grows drought 
resilient plants

Newton® is one of the few biotsimulant seed 
treatments for use in organic crops.

It is is fully approved by Organic Farmers & 
Growers for unrestricted use and is registered 

with the Soil Association.

Newton® enables better crop survival in the 
field when water is withdrawn due to the 

significant increases in rooting it provides.
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Abundant biostimulation 
and anti-stress effects

How Newton® helps
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Stimulates rapid seed germination

Newton® contains crucial signaling peptides that play a fundamental role 
in the regulation of growth and development and crucially, result in faster 
seed germination. 

• 2 days faster at 7oC
• 1.5 days faster at 10oC
• 1.5 days faster than Vibrance 

Duo (fludioxinil + sedaxane)  
at 7oC

Newton® germination on test:

2 days 
faster at 7oC
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Higher plant emergence under stress

Newton® provides an immediate supply of stress-acting amino acids 
that signal the defence systems of plants. This together with growth 
stimulating peptides, helps plants adapt to stressful growing conditions, 
and rapidly resets the balance between stress resistance and growth. 

• In October and November drilled Wheat
• November drilled plants under cold stress
• Newton® increased plant counts by 7% 

in October drilled Wheat
• Newton® increased plant counts by 

12% in November drilled Wheat

Newton® emergence on test with the 
single purpose dressing, Beret Gold (fludioxinil):

12% more 
plants
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Stimulates significant shoot growth

Signaling peptides in Newton® upregulate growth promoting hormones, 
including auxin which leads to increased shoot growth. 

• 4 research studies
• Wheat and barley
• Significant increases every test
• Average increase of +22% over 

untreated seed

Newton® shoot growth on test:

+22% shoot 
growth

Stimulates exceptional root growth

Newton® contains unique root signaling peptides that lead to significant 
root growth increases from the get-go.

• 4 research studies
• Wheat and barley
• Significant increases every test
• Average increase of +43% over  

untreated seed

Newton® rooting on test:

+43% root 
growth
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Proven resilience to drought stress
Stimulating significant increases in root growth, 
which in turn supports tiller health, research at The 
University of Nottingham has shown that Newton® 
enables better crop survival in the field when water 
is withdrawn due to the significant increases in 
rooting it provides.

Drought:
+35% root 

mass

Drought:
+47% shoot 

mass
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Untreated Newton®

+2.5 days faster germination



Newton® really helps make 
our crops more resilient to 
the weather extremes we 
face through its unbelievable 
rooting benefits

“ “

Climate Hero - Matt Waldie
Farm Manager , North East Fife

Forth generation arable farmer and climate hero Matt Waldie manages the 
3,000 acre Gilston Mains Estate in Fife, Scotland. With the farm operating at 
700 ft above sea level, he’s on the front line of climate change and utilising 
the benefits of Newton® as part of a regenerative farming approach to help 
secure winter wheat, winter oat and spring barley establishment under 
increasingly challenging growing conditions. 
Scan the QR code to find out more...

Regenerative agriculture to 
restore soil carbon



“

“

The year that we don’t 
get a yield benefit from 
Newton® will be when 
weather conditions are 
perfect, and then that 
won’t really matter

Keith Challen
Farm Director, Belvoir Farming Company

Keith Challen makes no secret that biostimulants are now an integral part of his 
crop management at Belvoir Fruit Farms in Lincolnshire. He’s seen the value of foliar 
biostimulants on the farm’s heavy clay soils for a number of years, so it made sense to 
him to trial Newton® seed treatment.
 
Keith describes the farm as ‘stressy’, not just for him but for the crops as well, he says. 
“In some years everything is good but it’s often too wet, too cold or too dry compared 
with other farms I’ve managed over the past 30 years.”
 
It’s the forth year the farm has had access to Newton® so already Keith is building up 
experience under different growing conditions:

A proactive approach to managing stress
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In 2018 the Newton®-treated seed came through the ground quicker than the control. 
In 2020 we used it on spring barley seed, and this wasn’t the case. But even though 
emergence hadn’t been quicker, on inspection the treated plants developed an 
estimated 30% bigger root mass which meant roots could forage moisture better. This 
was a huge benefit under the dry conditions we we’re experiencing,” he says.
 
“In my view, farming is all about managing risk and that’s difficult at planting when 
you have no idea what sort of season is in front of you, especially as weather patterns 
seem to be getting stuck in extremes on a more regular basis.
 
“Applying a seed treatment that can help the plant deal with future stress is a 
proactive approach to coping with these extremes. Newton® is a natural product 
that’s able to support a diminishing pool of chemistry and it’s reassuring that it’s been 
scrutinised for use in an organic situation.”

• Faster emergence
• Increased rooting by approximately 30%
• Increased uptake of all trace elements except P
• Helped the crop chase moisture in the dry spring

2018, Newton® increased spring barley yield by +0.6 t/ha

• Faster establishment ahead of winter
• Increased vigor into spring

2019, Newton® increased winter barley yield by +0.49 t/ha

• Approximately 30% more roots
• Higher access to moisture in the dry conditions

2019, Newton® increased winter wheat yield by +0.28 t/ha
2020, Newton® increased spring barley yields by +0.56 t/ha
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“ “

Climate Change Champion - Al Brooks
Estate Director, Faccombe Estates

Faccombe Estate in Hampshire lies 330m above sea level on rolling 
chalk soils with a high flint content and a few clay caps that makes crop 
establishment a challenge. Getting roots down quickly is paramount and Al’s 
focus lies beneath the soil. Scan the QR code to find out more...

Our trials showed Newton® 
really helps maximise our 
wheat establishment and 
boosts drought resilience in 
our chalk soils through the 
rooting benefits it provides

Untreated Newton®

Getting roots down quickly is paramount
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Classification Biostimulant seed treatment

Composition Vegetal derived peptides

Recommended crops Winter and spring cereals

Rate per tonne 1.0 litre per tonne of seed

Application to seed • Apply Newton® through a conventional seed 
treater suitable for handling liquids.

• Seed should be of good quality and  
moisture content.

• Do not apply Newton® to cracked, split or 
sprouted seed.

• Always re-calibrate your seed drill with treated 
seed before drilling.

• If required, Newton® may be watered down  
to aid application.

Compatibility Newton® is compatible with a range of seed 
treatments when applied together

Pack size 5 litres or 200 litre drum

How to apply
Newton® Product Overview
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How to order
Newton® is available to 
purchase through:

• Anglian Grain Services
• Frontier Agriculture Ltd
• McCreath Simpson & Prentice
• Messrs Alex Brewster

Get in touch

Technical Support:

General Enquiries:

Mobile: 07384 460352

Office phone: 01279 714970

Twitter: @InteragroUK

Email: stuart.sutherland@interagro.co.uk

Email: info@interagro.co.uk

Stuart Sutherland - Technical Manager

Interagro (UK) Ltd

For more information visit 
www.interagro.co.uk

Newton® is a registered trademark of Interagro (UK) Ltd. All trademarks of other companies are acknowledged 
where proprietary rights may exist. For more information, visit www.interagro.co.uk


